Gigaset pro Maxwell Basic and Maxwell 3 certified
on Kwebbl-hosted PBX platform
Thursday 18 August 2016 – Kwebbl, one of the fastest growing Smart Cloud
Communications platforms in Europe, has certified Gigaset pro’s Maxwell Basic and
Maxwell 3 desktop phones. Gigaset pro is a provider of innovative unified business
communication solutions, and its entire product portfolio is now associated with
Kwebbl’s hosted PBX platform. This means it has become easier for resellers to sell
a complete end-to-end communication solution, including base stations and
desktop phones – and they can rely on German quality.
Kwebbl is Gigaset pro’s first partner to fully support the Gigaset pro portfolio. The
collaboration between the platform provider and Gigaset offers many important
benefits for resellers, including auto provisioning possibilities and guaranteed
certified products.
Kwebbl benefits from Gigaset pro’s extensive market when it comes to business
communication solutions, including the SME market. Ivo de Vries, CCO at Kwebbl:
“This certification and our partnership with Gigaset pro entail a collaboration of
techniques, sales and marketing. Thanks to auto provisioning, hundreds of
European resellers and thousands of end users can now easily connect their
Gigaset pro device to our hosted PBX platform. This saves both parties a lot of time
during the installation.”
Gerard van der Roest, sales manager at Gigaset pro Benelux: “Thanks to the
certification of our entire portfolio we can now benefit from Kwebbl’s growth and
expand to more countries ourselves. We can now cater for hundreds of extra
resellers and even thousands of end users – albeit indirectly.

Thanks to the Kwebbl certification, Gigaset pro can use its products to respond to
new developments, such as the growing need for cloud solutions on the corporate
market.”
####
About Kwebbl Smart Cloud Communications
Kwebbl was founded in 2013 and is a part of the Digifoon Group. The company has
offices in Amsterdam, Switzerland, Germany and Ukraine. Ukraine’s own
development team has built a completely new cloud communication platform.
Using the latest internet and cloud technologies, the team has built a scalable and
secure system, focusing mainly on user experience. Combining this specialized inhouse development team with its own platform – which operates completely GEO
redundant via a variety of European datacenters – Kwebbl continuously ensures
innovation and technical stability. This enables service providers to focus on their
customers instead of technology.
About Gigaset pro
Gigaset pro, part of the Gigaset Group, caters for business customers all over the
world with its wide range of premium products and offers professional
communication solutions customised for the needs of each company. Gigaset pro
products are designed to excel in every area, including user-friendliness, flexibility
and compatibility. Gigaset distributes its pro portfolio through a network of
certified partners with a focus on EMEA.
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